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Mining disturbance will induce further weakening of faults and rock bridges, improve rock mass permeability and, in serious
cases, conduct surface rivers to cause disasters. A numerical calculation model of river-fault in the mining area is established.
Based on the fluid-solid coupling theory of rock mass, the influence of mining disturbance on the development and evolution
process of rock bridge rupture and river-fault-stope potential seepage channel is simulated and calculated. Research studies show
that under the disturbance of ore bodymining, it is possible to form a channel from the river to fault to seepage and drainage in the
stope. )e disturbance of ore body mining has no great adverse effect on the stability of the rock mass at the top of F2 fault. )e
rock mass damage caused by mining is only distributed in local areas, and the rock bridge between the river, fault, and stope is not
completely connected. )e fracture of mining rock mass leads to the increase in permeability of rock mass, and seepage tends to
spread in the direction of the fault, but there is no obvious through drainage channel from surface water to the stope.)e results of
research provide technical guidance for the mine to use the filling mining method after the river does not change the road safety
and reliability certification and can also provide reference for similar mines.

1. Introduction

Under the actions of tectonic movement, weathering, erosion,
etc, a natural geological body develops a large number of
fissures or even faults with different directions and sizes which
are cutting each other. )e existence of these joints and faults
provides necessary channels for the infiltration and flow of
surface water and groundwater. Mining has a nonnegligible
disturbance to the fault. When the rock mass is disturbed by
mining unloading, the original stress balance state of the
surrounding rock mass is destroyed, which promotes further
development of fractures, thus leading to changes in the
permeability of the surrounding rock and the flow state of
groundwater. When the rock bridge between the fault and the
stope is seriously damaged, it results in the development of
fractures through and affects the underground aquifer or
surface water, and the water will flow into the stope, causing
water inrush and mud inrush disasters [1–5].

At present, scholars generally use fluid-solid coupling
theory to study the effect of water on disturbed rock mass.
Based on the classical Biot seepage mechanics and the split
evolution model of the curve expansion path, scholars such
as Yang et al. [6] and Nie et al. [7], respectively, studied the
rock crack growth and failure mechanism under the action
of pore water pressure. Zhang et al. [8], Li et al. [9], Lu [10],
and others analyzed the coupling evolution process of the
stress field, seepage field, and damage field of rock mass and
studied the coupling mechanism of stress-seepage-damage
during the formation of the water inrush passage. Bai [11],
Yao and Lu [12], Park and Wang [13], and Zoback and
Byerlee [14] found that the rock permeability coefficient is
changing after being disturbed; Zhu and Wei [15], Zhao and
Peng [16], and other scholars put forward the fluid-solid
coupling prediction model of disturbed rock mass under the
influence of karst geomorphology and the water inrush
prevention mechanism under the corresponding conditions.
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In conclusion, the research studies on seepage disturbed
rock mass by scholars mainly focus on the mechanism of
rock crack propagation and the seepage model of rock mass.
)ere are few reports on the fracture mechanism, damage
effect, and seepage channel formation of the stope-fault rock
bridge under complex conditions of fault influence and
mining disturbance.

Based on the engineering background of the influence of
the Xima River on the seepage of the filling mining method
in the Makeng Iron Mine, this paper establishes a fluid-solid
coupling numerical analysis model of ore bodymining based
on FLAC3D, studies the damage effect of the fault-stope-rock
bridge and the dynamic response of the seepage channel
after mining disturbance, demonstrates the safety and re-
liability of the river (Xima River) in the mining area without
diversion, and provides reference for similar mining proj-
ects. )e method described in this article relies on the actual
situation of the project to dynamically and iteratively cal-
culate the seepage parameters and deformation data. )e
cloud image of the parameters related to the rock bridge
breaks intuitively reflecting the disruptive effects of mining
disturbances and provides theoretical support for the safety
assessment of mining activities under rivers.

2. Rock Bridge Fracture Fluid-Solid
Coupling Technology

2.1. Fracture Mode of Mining-Induced Rock Bridge. At the
same time, the rock mass containing joints, weak planes, and
faults is further weakened under mining disturbance such as
large-scale blasting, which easily causes damage or even
breaks the rock bridges between stopes and faults. At
present, the research on the rock bridge is mainly based on
the Lajtai rock bridge failure theory [17–19], which holds
that with the change of normal stress, rock bridge failure
modes are divided into three types: tensile failure, shear
failure, and tensile shear composite failure [20]. As shown in
Figure 1, the typical pure shear and tensile shear failure
modes of rock bridges obtained from uniaxial compression
tests are presented.

For the problem of ore body mining, the failure mode of
the rock is mainly shear failure and tensile shear failure
within the stress range of most mining surrounding rock.
)e main formula is shown in equation (1), whereτL is the
shear strength, c is the cohesion of the rock,φ is the angle of
internal friction, and σn is the normal stress:

τL �
2c + σn tanφ( 

2

1 + tan2 φ
− σ2n 

1/2

. (1)

Based on equation (1), the software is developed again
through the FISH language embedded in FLAC3D, and codes
are written to simulate the fracture of the mining rock
bridge.

2.2. Principle of Fluid-Solid Coupling in Mining. When
simulating the fluid-solid coupling mechanism of rock mass,
the rock mass is regarded as a porous medium [12] and the
fluid-solid coupling calculation is carried out taking into

account both fluid and mechanical effects. )e fluid-solid
coupling process includes two mechanical effects: on the one
hand, groundwater seepage in rock mass will produce
seepage volume force, thus changing the original stress state
of rock mass; on the other hand, changes in the stress state of
the rock mass will lead to deformation of the rock mass.
Changes in the structure of the rock mass will affect the
permeability of the rock mass, and then the flow state of
water in the rock mass will also change [22]. )e calculation
flow of fluid-solid coupling is shown in Figure 2.

)e permeability of rock mass is a process closely related
to the initiation, propagation, coalescence, and mesodamage
evolution of macrocracks. )e relationship between volu-
metric strain and permeability of rock mass is approximately
an exponential function, which can better reflect the evo-
lution law of overall permeability during the rock damage
process, as shown in equation (2) [23]. In the equation, k is
the permeability coefficient, p is the pore water pressure,ξ is
the permeability jump coefficient, β is the coupling coef-
ficient,σii is the average stress,H is the Biot constant, and a is
the pore water pressure coefficient:

k(σ, p) � ξk0e
− β σii /3− ap

H( 
. (2)

Before the group crack initiation or propagation, the
stress-seepage coupling effect of the rock bridge fracture
channel and its adjacent rock mass is not obvious, but with
the continuous action of mining disturbance and ground-
water pressure, new damage points appear continuously and
the stress-seepage-damage coupling effect becomes ex-
tremely obvious. In order to fully reflect the sharp increase of
the permeability coefficient after rock mass damage, it can be
regarded as an elasto-brittle material with residual strength
and its stress-damage field evolution law during loading and
unloading process conforms to the elastic damage theory.
)e Mohr–Coulomb criterion and the maximum tensile
strength criterion were used as damage thresholds for
damage identification of elements [24]: when the element
reaches the damage threshold of tensile strength ft, the
damage variable D is shown in equation (3a) and the per-
meability coefficient k of the corresponding element is
shown in equation (3b); when the shear stress of the element
reaches the damage threshold, the damage variable D is
shown in equation (3c) and the permeability coefficient k of
the corresponding element is shown in equation (3d):
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Figure 1: Shear failure and tensile shear failure of the rock bridge
[21].
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where ftr is the tensile residual strength and ξ′ is the in-
crease coefficient of the permeability coefficient when the
unit is destroyed.
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⎧⎨
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where fcr is the compressive residual strength, ξc0 is the
maximum compressive strain, and ξr is the residual strain.

2.2.1. Biot Consolidation 2eory [25, 26].
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where u, v, and w are the displacement components of the
microbody soil skeleton along the positive direction of x, y,

and z, respectively; the body strain εv � εx + εy + εz �

− (zu/zx + zv/zy + zw/zz), takes compression as positive; E,
μ, and G are the elastic modes of soil under drainage
conditions, respectively; quantity, Poisson’s ratio, shear
modulus G � E/2(1 + μ), and Lame constants
λ � μE/(1 + μ)(1 − 2μ); the amount of water flowing out of
the soil microunit per unit time is equal to the volume
change of the microelement, the horizontal permeability
coefficient kh � kx � ky, and the vertical permeability co-
efficient kv � kz; pw is the pore pressure and cw is the se-
verity of water.

2.2.2. Equilibrium Equation.

− qi + qv �
zξ
zt

, (5)

where qi is the seepage velocity, qv is the fluid strength of the
measured volume, and ξ is the volume change of fluid per
unit volume of the porous medium.

2.2.3. Equation of Motion. )e motion of the fluid is de-
scribed by Darcy’s law. For the case where the density of
homogeneous and isotropic solids and fluids is constant, the
equation is

qi � − k p − pfxjgj , (6)

where k is the permeability coefficient of themedium, p is the
pore pressure, pf is the fluid density, xj is the distance
gradient in 3 directions, and gj is the three components of
gravitational acceleration.

2.2.4. Constitutive Equation. In the case of only considering
the effect of stress field and seepage field without considering
other external fields such as temperature field, the incre-
mental form of the porous media seepage constitutive
equation is as follows:

1
M

zp

zt
+

n

s

zs

zt
�
1
s

zξ
zt

− α
zε
zt

, (7)

where M is the Biot modulus, n is the fluid density, s is the
saturation, ε is the volume strain, and α is the Biot
coefficient.
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Figure 2: Flowchart of fluid-solid coupling calculation.
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2.2.5. Compatibility Equation. )e relationship between the
strain rate and the velocity gradient is as follows:

εij �
1
2

υi,j + υj,i , (8)

where vi,j and vj,i are the velocities of a certain point in the
medium and i and j represent directions.

In FLAC3D, the software is based on the quasistatic Biot
consolidation theory and combines the fluid mass balance
equation, Darcy’s law, seepage-stress function (equation
(2)), and seepage-damage function (equations 3a–3d) to
realize fluid-solid coupling calculation under the condition
of known volume strain in advance.

3. Spatial Relationship between Engineering
Rivers and Faults

3.1. Engineering Survey. A group of tight anticline and syn-
cline folds and fractures accompanying folds are developed in
the Makeng Iron Mine area, as shown in Figure 3. )e fold
trend and the fault strike are mainly distributed in the northeast
or north-north direction, controlling the shape and occurrence
of the main ore body; in the western part of the ore section, the
near-north-trending folds and faults are also well developed; in
addition, faults in the northwest direction are poorly developed.
)e faults in the ore section mainly include NE-trending F1
normal fault, F2 reverse fault, F3 reverse fault, F14 slow fault,
NW-trending Ximahe fault, and F20 normal fault.

According to the geological report of the mining area,
the spatial relationship of rivers, faults, and ore bodies in the
Ximahe mining area is established as shown in Figure 4. )e
ore body is basically connected to the F2 fault, close to the
F20 fault, and far away from the F1 fault, and the F20 fault is
located on the upper part of the ore body; in addition,
according to the illustration and detailed exploration geo-
logical report, the Xima River is theoretically intersected
with the F1 fault, the F2 fault, and the F20 fault, that is, the
fault itself is a water-filled fault that connects the surface
water. )erefore, it is preliminarily believed that if the
mining disturbance damage effect is obvious after mining
the ore body in the Ximahe mining area, the rock bridge
between the stope and the fault may be broken, thus forming
the seepage channel of the Ximahe⟶fault⟶stope.

3.2. Model Establishment. According to the topographic
geological map of the Makeng area, the average elevation of
the Xima River is +450m, and the main ore body of the
mining area is 1600m long, with a tendency of 490∼1300m.
)e mining area includes 5 sections of +50m, +10m, − 50m,
− 90m, and − 150m, and each section is 40m high, of which
− 10m∼+10m, and − 110m∼ − 90m are, respectively, mid-
dle-level horizontally isolated pillars. )rough the extraction
and integration of useful information in geological sections
and topographic maps, techniques such as triangular patch
connection and Boolean operations are used to generate a
true three-dimensional model of the geological body that can
completely describe the spatial structure, geometry, and
spatial boundaries of the rock mass. )e main process is

shown in Figure 5. Considering the complexity of the model
and the accuracy of the calculation results, the calculation
model is simplified as a whole, and the faults, pillars, mines,
and nearby rock masses are unit encrypted, and a three-di-
mensional model as shown in Figure 6 is established.

)e length, width, and height of the model are
1200m× 1340m× 800m, including 808415 cells and 135000
nodes. At the same time, in order to better study the rock
bridge failure process and seepage process, four monitoring
points as shown in Figure 7 were set up along the section (the
section passes through the center point of the ore body and is
perpendicular to the x-axis, hereinafter referred to as section
1). Among them, monitoring points 1 to 3 are located be-
tween the F2 hanging wall ore body and F2 fault.

Ore bodies, surrounding rocks, faults, and backfills have
different physical and mechanical properties. )e calculation
parameters of rock physical mechanics are obtained through
laboratory tests. In combination with field fracture surveys, the
rock mechanical parameters are converted into the rock body
mechanical parameters. )e seepage parameters are directly
derived from fieldmeasurements.)e physical andmechanical
calculation parameters and seepage parameters of the rock
body are shown in Table 1 [27–30]. )e yield criterion applies
the Mohr–Coulomb criterion. )e top surface of the model is
free, the bottom surface and the periphery are restrained by
chain bars, and the stress field is simulated according to the
self-weight stress field. )e total water head of the initial
seepage field of the model is +450m, the periphery is set as the
impermeable boundary, and the mined-out area after ore body
mining is set as the drainage boundary and saturated stable
seepage is assumed. )e vertical stress of rock mass is the
weight of rock mass plus confined water pressure.

According to the existing mining plan, the model is mined
in the order of +50mmine section, +10mmine section, − 50m
mine section, − 90m mine section, and − 150m section. )e
mining steps of each section comprise 4 steps: mining room
mining, mine filling, pillar mining, and pillar filling (20
working conditions in total). Based on the above simulation
scheme, this paper focuses on the damage effect of the rock
bridge in mining and the seepage characteristics of the rock
mass at different times when the rock bridge is destroyed the
most seriously (i.e., when it is mined to − 150m).

4. Analysis of Fluid-Solid Coupling Numerical
Simulation Results

4.1. Fracture Analysis of Rock Bridge in River-Fault-Stope.
Figures 8 and 9 show the volumetric curve of the plastic zone
in the rock bridge area and the vertical displacement curve of
each measuring point with the advancement of mining. It
can be seen from the figure that the volume of the plastic
zone in the rock bridge area and the vertical displacement of
each measuring point were gradually increased after the ore
is mined, and the volume of the plastic zone suddenly in-
creased when the mining section 10m and the mining
section − 150mweremined, and the displacement increment
was relatively larger, indicating the possibility of large-scale
damage to the rock mass during the mining of the two mine
sections. At the same time, in the plastic zone volume after 3
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working conditions, the shear failure accounts for more than
80%, which shows that the rock bridge failure is dominated
by shear failure.

Section 1 passes through the center of the ore body and is
perpendicular to the x-axis, while section 2 passes through
the center of the ore body and intersects with faults F2 and
F20, with an angle of 60° with section 1, as shown in Fig-
ure 10. After the filling and mining of the ore body above the

− 150m ore section is completed, it can be seen from the
plastic zone distribution diagram (Figure 11) and stress
distribution diagram (Figure 12) of section 1 and section 2
that stress release, secondary redistribution of stress field,
and local stress concentration occur in the surrounding rock
mass of the stope after the ore body is excavated. Due to the
existence of F2 and F20 faults and the influence of weak fault
strength and close proximity to the fault, cross tensile stress
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distribution zones are formed in the upper wall of F2 upward
along the upper right corner of the stope and in the lower
wall of F20 upward along the upper left corner of the stope,
resulting in obvious tensile shear failure of the rock mass.
)e plastic failure zone of surrounding rock is mainly
distributed in the center of the stope roof, stope corner, rock
bridge between fault and stope, weak strength zone of
structural fracture zone, and other areas. Although mining
has led to the local destruction of stope periphery, faults,
rock bridges between faults and stopes, and even to the
penetration destruction in very small areas, after the filling

and mining of ore bodies above − 110m, the volume of the
plastic zone is 1.8 millionm3, accounting for only 8.5% of the
total volume of 2127m3 of rock bridges, and there is no
obvious further destruction of rock masses on the top of
faults F2 and F20, which indicates that mining disturbance
has not had a great adverse effect on the stability of rock
masses on the top of faults F2 and F20. )e distribution of
rock mass destruction area caused by ore body mining is
limited to a local area. From a global perspective, the de-
struction area does not completely penetrate stope-rock
bridge-fault-Xima River.
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Figure 4: Spatial relation map of rivers, faults, and ore bodies. (a) Perspective one. (b) Perspective two.
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4.2. Analysis of Seepage Capacity of Potential Seepage
Channels. )e ore mining disturbance will cause the sur-
rounding rock mass to be destroyed, and the permeability of
the rock mass will be improved after the rock mass is
damaged, as shown in equations (2) and 3a–3d, that is, the
rock mass permeability is a function of the stress and the

induced damage variable. It can be considered that in the
elastic phase, the rock stress and permeability have a neg-
ative exponential relationship, and the jump of the per-
meability is considered to increase after the damage.
According to the calculated parameter values of the influ-
encing factors, the permeability coefficient of the plastic

Table 1: Parameters for different rocks mass.
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(GPa)
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f (°)

Seepage
coefficient
(cm/s)

Fluid modulus
(GPa)

Ore rock 3846 2.7 30 0.22 6.5 32 1e-8 1.0
Surrounding
rock 2680 1.8 30 0.24 2.5 29 1e-6 1.0

Fault 2300 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.1 28 1e-5 1.0
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failure unit increases when the seepage is calculated. From
the relationship curve between pore water pressure and
seepage time at each monitoring point (Figure 13), it can be
seen that after mining the ore body, the pore water pressure
value changes greatly with time within 1∼10 days, and after
10 days, the pore water pressure value gradually decreases
with time and tends to be stable and basically does not
change after 30 days of seepage; the change of pore water
pressure at monitoring point 3, i.e., monitoring point at fault
F2, is very small, indicating that no seepage channel has been
formed through to fault F2.

In addition, through the pore water pressure nepho-
gram of different seepage time (Figure 14), it can be seen
that with the development of mining, the fracture water
conductivity of the mining rock mass near the stope in-
creases gradually. Influenced by the weaker fault strength
and the greater permeability of rock mass caused by rock
fragmentation, the pore water pressure isoline of the stope
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roof tends to diffuse towards the fault direction with the
advance of time, but after 30 days of seepage (that is, after
the seepage field is basically stable), the pore water
pressure nephogram shows that the seepage field around

the stope is not connected with the fault area, that is to say,
the seepage field which is obviously connected with the
fault is not formed, and the seepage and drainage channel
of the river, fault, rock bridge, and stope is not formed.
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Figure 13: Pore water pressure-seepage time curve at each measuring point.
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5. Conclusion

In this paper, the Flac3D fluid-solid coupling analysis module
is used to analyze the geological conditions of the Xima River
mining area, and the research on the rock bridge movement,
deformation, and fracture evolution process and rock mass
seepage characteristics in the Xima River mining area under
the filling mining mode is carried out. )e main conclusions
are as follows:

(1) )e volume of the plastic zone and the vertical
displacement of monitoring points suddenly in-
crease in the rock bridge area during mining 10m
and − 150m sections, and the rock mass may be
damaged in a large area.

(2) )e disturbance of ore body mining has not had a
great adverse effect on the stability of the rock mass
at the top of the F2 fault. )e distribution of the rock
mass destruction area caused by mining is limited to
the local extent. From a holistic point of view, the
damage zone was not fully penetrated through the
stope-rock bridge-Xima River.

(3) )e deformation and plastic damage of mining rock
mass lead to increased permeability of rock mass.
Isolines of pore water pressure in the stope roof tend
to spread in the direction of faults. However, after the
seepage field is basically stable, there is still no
through drainage channel from surface water to the
stope. )us, it can be seen that the river does not
change its course after the filling mining method
which has certain safety and reliability.
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